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A Man Is Released for Sea Duty
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PRAYER OF A WAVE
Dear Lord, as I kneel down to pray, I have so much to ask:·
My.prayers are for the strength to serve a Nation's mighty task .
.....;·.,-.

I need the g.r ace with which to wear in dignity and pride
My uniform, and take with it it's meaning in my stride.
Teach me, 0 Lord, obedience- that I may do my best
Until our country once again is peaceful and at rest.
And having these to guide me while our Navy's in the war,
I have then but to thank you- I cannot ask for more.
Thank you for our country- for our people free and brave,
And make me ever worthy, Lord, to be a Navy WA VE.

Mary Monnett,
Apprentice Seaman, U .S .N.R. (W)

DEDICATION
December 15, 1943, is the first annjversary of the establishment of the U . S . Naval Training School (WR) at Iowa State
Teachers College, Cedar Falls, Iowa. This school was first opened
as an indoctrination school but is now devoted to the training of
women of the Navy for the rating of yeomen. .
At first thought it seemed fitting to devote a review of the
past twelve months to the progress and accomplishments attained
by this activity as a school of indoctrination and as a specialized
school for the training of yeomen. However, the activities of theschool seemed less pert~nent than the experiences and accomplishments of those individuals who completed their course here and
then went on to take up their permanent duties in the Naval organization. Therefore, this issue of the IOWA VE is dedicated to- _
those who enrolled in the first class at this school on _December
15, 1942, and who , on December 15, 1943, observe their first:
anniversary in the Women's Reserve of the Navy.
Indoctrination is now given only at the U. S . N ~val Train-ing School (WR) , Bronx, New York. Basically, indo~trination
.training is the same as it was at this activity one year ag~. Afterthe initial period of training , the enrollees are interviewed and.
according to their abilities and inclinations are selected for speciali'zed training. Upon completion of this special training , they ar.e
detailed to permanent duty stations. The experiences over a
twelve months period of a few of those of the indoctrination class.
of December 15, 1942, follow. The personal narratives give comprehensive pictures of their first year in the Naval Organizatio~
ashore.

E. E. Pettee,
Commander, U .S.N. (Ret.)
Commanding. Officer.

\
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On January 15, 1943, our basic training was completed and we
received orders to various and sundry places throughout the country.
I was sent to Milledgeville, Georgia, for training as a yeoman. When
we arrived , there were no bunks and we had to sleep on the deck. We
didn 't mind because it was fun as we observed our room approaching
the habitable stage- first a bunk was added ; then a desk-a lamp and
so on. Our courses consisted of Naval Organization, Personnel Regulations, Shorthand, Typing , and Navy correspondence, along with the
usual drill and physical education program.
On March 22, 1943, I reported for my first permanent duty assignment as a yeoman third class to Hunter College. I was assig.ned to
the Executive Office where the work was interesting and varied. It
consisted of dictation from the executive officer, Navy filing, acting as
reporter on courts martial, and many other duties. On April 8, 1943, I
was rated yeoman second class. However, having been recommended
for midshipman training , I chose to be temporarily rated apprentice
seaman on August 28 , 1943, when I began indoctrination at Northampton.
It was like old home week. I met many WAVES from that first
class of Cedar Falls, including. Lt. Margaret Disert who had reported
as Officer-in-Charge of Midshipmen the previous month. Approximately twenty percent of this class were former V-l0's-one being
billeted in each room . We were quite proud to be able to teach the
civies ( as we called them) how to make square corners or how to do
a column movement and also help them with some of the Navy terms.
They had our sympathy as they tore about for shots, physical exams,
uniform fittings , etc. It was grand to have those shake-down activities
behind 'us. During the first month at Northampton we took our basic
indoctrination after which time we were sworn in as Middies. During
the second month, we had what was known as advanced indoctrination. At the end of this period on October 19, we received those hard
earned stripes and bars and were sent out on our first assignment as ·
commissioned officers.
Needless to say, I was thrilled when I reported to the Norfolk
Navy Yard. At last I was able to see the big ships and come in contact with some of the men atfached to them. I have been assigned to
the Repair Department. This entails handling of job orders, blue
prints, etc. for the ships under repair. Occasionally, I am permitted
aboard the ships and get around to the shops where my work takes
on new meaning as I see the windlass, the hedg.ehog, pointer and
trainer's seat, etc. It's not quite a month since I've been at the Yard,
but I'm learning more and more about ships ai;id the Navy and I feel
that bigger and better jobs are being opened to the WAVES.

Celeste M . Caruso,
Ensign, USNR.

None of us will ever forget that twenty below zero day that we
all traipsed, bag and baggage, across what seemed like miles of uninhabited, frozen wilderness to the train that was to take us away from
boot camp to our new assignments throughout the country. But as a
result of our training there we had become pretty rugged and had
come through without any casualties.
I came in a draft with twenty-seven other WAVES to the Naval
Air Station at Anacostia, D, C. On the train to Washington we were
all discussing the problem of who would like to room with whom and
in which room. We also wondered if there would be two or three girls
to a room . Well .. . that little problem was neatly solved for us when
upon our arrival , we were taken up to our barracks, which turned out
to be one big. room with about sixty double bunks. Instead of being
disappointed , however, we were all vastly amused and have since
been thankful because we feel that we are living much more of a real
Navy life than some of the other WAVES. We now have barracks
across the landing field and our own -mess hall and WAVE mess
cooks, not to speak of the recreational facilities and the auditorium
with a well equipped stage. There are now many WAVES on the
station, besides the regular crew of men, so we are never at a loss for
someone to talk to.
I am attached to the Art and Animation of the U . S . Naval
Photographic Science Laboratory, where we make motion pictures
of the Navy, some of which are for instruction and training . Having
worked at the Disney Studio for so long, this division was right up
my alley because our work involved the same methods used in the
animated cartoon industry, only we turn our talents to things of a more
serious nature, instead of animating mice and ducks. The ¼ab is a
large and modern building. which has the best equipment that one
could wish for . There are many more divisions besides ours and we
have a large complement aboard.
My work consists of doing story sketches for training films . In
other words, I make drawings to go with the script of a picture to
illustrate what the action is going to be. I also act as Animation
Consultant and help plan the animation sequences. It is . interesting
work and I often go on location, which means traveling. On these
trips I occasionally run across other girls who were in , Cedar Falls
at the same time I was there. We ..have fun recalling our boot days
and comparing notes on our different jobs .. The one I liked most so
far was an assignment to do some ,sketching aboard one of the Navy's
biggest and newest battleships. Some of the pictures are about ship
building, so with the number of things I am learning now, I think
that after the war I'll 1jtart running competition to Henry Kaiser!
We still talk about good old Cedar Falls, and are now in the
midst of planning a platoon reunion party here in Washington in
celebration on our first year in the Navy.

Joan Orbison
Sp ( P) 2c, USNR.

•
I will never feel at home in civilian clothes as long as my country
is at war and can use me.
Back in Rockwood, Tenn., I was selling dresses in a women's
store, but when my country went to war, and my boy friend joined
the Navy, I decided I'd do all I could. So I enlisted in the WAVES.
I had no idea exactly what I could do, but I took the aptitude
tests, and got the idea I would be sent to a S<:hool for parachute
riggers . But that didn't happen, either. I was transferred from the
training school at Cedar Falls, Iowa, to the Naval Air Technical
Training School at Memphis, Tenn., to study for an aviation machin~
ist's mate rating.
It's true that my father was a tiptop mechanic and owned an'd
operated a garage in Rockwood , but I didn't know a hammer from
a screwdriver when I started at the " mech" school.
But I learned, and now I'm on duty at the U. S. Naval Air
Station at Ottumwa as one of the many WAVES who help with the
engine overhaul. tear down engines, clean them, and in general. do
a man 's work so that the war will end that much quicker.
In school at Memphis, I was one of the lucky ones given a choice
of a station to which I wanted to be sent. I selected Los Alamitos,
California, and was transferred there, but later was shifted to
· Ottumwa.
I surely like the Navy and I have liked every place I have been
sent. The Iowa people are so much like the folks down home and I
guess it's that way all over our country. I surely am g.lad I can be in
the Navy and I'll never leave until the war is over.
I enjoy taking an active interest in the station, both at work and
after work. I was a member of the cast for a recent all~station play,
attend the station movies and , in general, take to Navy life like a
duck takes to water.
I plan to marry the boyhood friend after the war. He has been
on sea duty for 18 months, somewhere in the South Pacific.
I'm proud to be an aviation machinist's mate , third class, and for
other girls in the United States I'd like to send this advice: "There is
nothing important to do at home until the war is over. There is plenty
to do in the Navy. "
Mabel I. (Terry} Wyrick,
AMM3c, USNR.

A year ago , if anyone had told a scared Cedar Falls boot, answer ing quaveringly to the name of Seaman Ange}, some of the wonders
awaiting her in the months ahead, she would have thought she was
having a mental reaction from her " shots."
But the wonders happened. And now, as I realize how much has
gone under the bridge since last December, both for the WAVES as
an organization and for me personally, I draw my breath in amazement. A year ago , I was Seaman Angel, trying. to keep an even keel
above the new and vigorous demands of indoctrination in the very
first Iowa boot class.
In the short space of a year, all that has changed. I'm sure the
Iowa station has, too .
As a matter of fact, I wish I could go back to see it on its first
anniversary. I wish I could listen once more to the carillons bejeweling
the twilight air; watch the rows of blue coats in the rhythm of a perfect
muster movement; enjoy again the friendly, cricket-like creak of my
old upper berth.
But I can't. And so I'll merely do what I was asked; namely,
report briefly what has happened to me since I disembarked from
Cedar Falls.
Here it is, compactly: I've gotten my Pharmacist's Mate rating,
with a pair of natty stripes. I've worked and studied at Bethesda
Naval Hospital, and am now stationed at the Philadelphia Naval
Hospital. Oh, yes, and I've written a book- "Angel of the Navy,"
which the publisher tells me is selling very well, and which TwentiethCentury Fox has bought for a movie.
I've also spoken on the radio three times ( fighting mike fright on
each occasion). appeared with a raft of literary Bigs at a Book Fair,
wielded a self-conscious fountain pen at a department store autograph
party, and had a wonderful time receiving and answering fan mail.
All in all, it's been a beautifully busy and glamorously hectic life.
Much of it, I might say at this point, I really owe to those days
at Cedar Falls. For, if you've read "Angel" ( I know this sounds like
a " plug." ; but it's not meant to be). you know a good third of it concerns my adventures as a boot. If those hadn't been such eventful,
stimulating weeks ; if I hadn't sought to mask an attack of homesickness by writing gay, descriptive letters home, there never would
have been a book. O f course, the book's "heart-interest" happened
later, at Bethesda , but it was the incisive experience of that Iowa
" processing" period which really stirred up my creative impulses.
And so it is with sincere affection that I wish the Cedar Falls
training station a very happy first birthday. I am sure that the
thousands and thousands of other girls in blue who have received
inspiration as well as instruction within its bulkheads feel the same
way I do.
Joan Angel
PhM 2c, USNR.

Upon completing my training at Cedar Falls, Iowa, I was sent
to the Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, Florida , to be trained as a
Control Tower Operator. While waiting for our training course to
begin, we were assig.ned to temporary billets. Mine was mess cooking.
It was my job to get up at 0530 every morning and drive a station
wagon to the general galley and pick up the WA VE' s chow. Along
with two other girls I helped to serve the chow, wash dishes, clean
up the mess hall and then relax until it was time to repeat the performance at dinner and again at supper.
When more enlisted girls arrived on the station, a galley was set
up for WAVES and I no longer went tearing around in my station
wagon. The extra girls meant more tables to clean and more dishes
and trays to wash. The bluejackets in the galley were rather amused
at our performances with the swab cart. After a few weeks we were
able to make figure eights and sixes with our swabs like any sailor.
We went up considerably in the e timation of the men when our mess
hall rated 4.0 for material inspection.
My next assignment was chauffeur to the Commandant. It proved
to be a very interesting _job . In order to carry out my various tasks, I
was made a member of the Police Force. As number forty-four, I was
privileged to go into any area or building on the station. I often felt
a little ridiculous acting as body guard for a six foot Captain. I took
quite a ribbing about my badge but my interesting experinces we~e
more than a compensation.
Finally classes in Control Tower operations were organized and
we settled down to the old class room routine. We learned aircraft
recognition and could tell a F4F in one fiftieth of a second. We also
learned C.A.A. Regulations and voice procedure. For practice we
talked into a mike that recorded our voices on a record. The records
w ere played back so that we could hear the strange voices that were
our own.
At last the great day came when I was assigned to a watch in
the Tower. I had quite a case of "mike :£right" the first time I attempted to take over. I gave my instructions very hesitantly. The pilot
came back with a very positive "Roger" and I suddenly realized that
was just like carrying on a conversation over a telephone.
The WAVES at Jacksonville were among the first to go into
Control Tower Operations. There was many a startled pilot the first
time he heard a feminine voice coming over the air. Once they were
accustomed to taking orders from a girl they rather liked the idea.
Many of the said they preferred girl Tower Operators to men.
In a very short time WAVES had replaced all the men in the
Tower. The men we replaced were either sent to outlying stations or
to sea.
I am now a Middie waiting anxiously to see what my new assignment will be.
Midshipman Florence H . Engstrom, USNR.

When we arrived at the Radio School, we hoped we'd have the
weekend to rest for classes ; but our hopes, alas , were doomed to an
untimely death . Classes began that day, and in the afternoon we
marched for " years " while a Navy photographer attempted to please
his "artist 's soul" and get a fitting picture of us . However, once again
we found that effort usually brings gain, for the July issue of Vogue
Magazine carried the picture of our division on its cover- a graduation gift as it were, since it was in July that our course was finished .
That four months can now be lightly passed over, but certainly,
at the time, it did not pass in such a manner. There was hard work ,
and lots of it, from 0545 until 2215 . Classes consisted of s,everal hours
of code each day, Naval procedure, and radio theory.
Finally the long anticipated day arrived-g.r aduation, with the
added thrill of "where now? " We were scattered to air bases all over
the country. Some went to Floyd Bennett Field in New York, some
to Virginia, Florida, Indiana, Minnesota , and California. I was one of
the lucky girls, getting the assignment I had asked for- the Naval
Air Station at Memphis. Ten of us were sent down here- four of us
with third class rates. Since then, the other six girls have received
their rates. We were quite happy to find several Cedar Falls girls already on the station- link trainers , yeomen, storekeepers, and machinist's mates.
We all feel very lucky to have this duty. Three of the girls were
assigned to Ground School, where they teach code, procedure, and
voice procedure. Four of our group were sent to the Radio Room at
the Control Tower. The remaining three of us were assigned to the
Communications Office. We take care of both outgoing. and incoming
dispatches and personal messages. It is a wonderful place to be- to
be "in the kno,w " of what is happening . The only difficulty is that we
have to keep all such knowledge to ourselves, and that is a Herculean
task.
I'm happy to say that the spirit of cooperation so much in evidence
among the girls at Cedar Falls is still in evidence here.
Those nice, firm figures acquired at training. school aren't being
allowed to suffer a relapse. We have three exercise periods each week,
varying from drill, through soft ball, swimming, bowling , and tennis.
As for the base itself, we couldn't ask for a nicer one. Our barracks have practically all the comforts of home. There are a washing.
machine, steam irons, overstuffed furniture in our recreation room,
even a hair dryer. We have a first run movie on the station, with the
attractive price of five cents. We also boast one of the finest in-doorout-door swimming pools in the Navy, plus bowling alleys , billiard
room- in fact , just any kind of amusement one could ask for.
What has happened to me since leaving Cedar Falls? I'm sure
I speak for each member of my class, when I say my first months of
Navy life are the pleasantest, most interesting period I have spent in
my life.
Anne H. J. Sims, RM3c, USNR.

December 15th I was one year old in the Navy. Needless to say,
the farther I go in Na val circles, the younger and less experienced
I feel.
But what a fast-moving year this has been!
Who of our class, reporting at Cedar Falls NTS ahead of time,
on the evening of December 14th, can ever forget that night of pioneering. on the prairies? ... everyone trying to help, checking linens, carrying armloads of blankets, and generally getting in everyone else's
way? We were so anxious to be useful and military at the same time!
My particular assignment was checking all the lights in all the rooms
in all the dormitories. Came the dawn and Lt. Disert, hearing my
dragging footsteps, said I might be secured. But to be a part of that
pioneering. was one of the greatest privileges the Navy could ever have
given us . We had a part in the BUILDING of the Women's Reserve.
Came graduation day and orders. My one mental reservation on
joining the Navy was that I didn't want to go to Washington. So I
proceeded and reported to Washing ton. Did anyone else feel as I did
about emerging from the sanctuary of Union Station? The population
of the District of Columbia on January 24th consisted entirely of
officers in strange and unknown uniforms.
S2c Robbins was assigned to DNC. In that first assignment I was
perhaps closer to actual war operations than I shall ever be again.
Our role was small, but the staging was fascinating.
In March the rating. of Specialist ( S) was created in the WR,
and in April, Petty Officer 21c Robbins was assigned to the Potomac
River Naval Command, and reported for duty as Specialist ( S) at
the fabulous WA VE Quarters "A" . Undoubtedly a large number of
our first class has stayed in these luxurious quarters at some time since
their opening. We were the envy of Washington.
We had grand times there, and I found my musical background
particularly valuable. Muriel Schnell Sullivan and I helped organize
and train the Waves Glee Club, and had the pleasure of seeing it
grow from a small group singing around a USO piano to a finished
club of 75 appearing with Secretary Knox, Captain McAfee and the
Navy Band at the WAVES Anniversary celebration. Those months in
Washington were colorful and exciting, and full of valuable indoctrination.
Upon completion of six months ' active duty I was detached from
PRNC and ordered to Northampton for officers' training. There
those of us who had been at Cedar Falls found our boot training an
invaluable aid. There, too, as I've found generally true in the Navy,
my civilian experience was put to use when I was made editor of the
station newspaper, " Sounding Off."
Commissioned on the 21st of September, I served first at the
Office of Naval Officer Procurement in Chicago, then was sent to the
Radio Section, Public Relations Office, Washington, D . C.
Perhaps the experiences of the past year will add up to make, in
time, a good officer. I think they will.
Lt. (jg) Caroline E . Robbins, W -V(S) USNR.

•
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There was great excitement in Bartlett Hall the day our assignments were posted in the Green Lounge. Opposite my name was
" Link Trainer" which meant that I was soon to be sent to Atlanta,
Georgia, to learn about something which was a mystery to all at Boot
School. All we knew was that it had something to do with instrument
flight.
Much to our amazement and delight, we found , upon arrival, that
we were to live in the Atlanta Biltmore Hotel- three to a room with
private bath. ( Our barracks had not been built. ) For two glorious
months I neither made my bed (not a bunk) nor swept nor swabbed
my deck- who said Navy life is rugged?
On February 2, 1943, l got my first look at a Link Trainer and
thought, " this ought to be fun ." It was, but there were hours and
hours of studying and work in the trainer and at the desk. Our
courses were hard , but the work was so interesting that we didn 't
mind studying . After one month of intensive training , the second class
a ppeared on the scene, and we were made assistant instructors. This
was a very new experience for me, because I was a secretary before
enlisting , but I soon recovered from my initial "stage- fright " and
found them as eager to learn as I had been. I spent one month in
Atlanta as an assistant instructor, was then transferred to NASJAX.
We arrived in Florida at 0150, March 29, 1943, and I shall never
forget how appreciative we were of the thoughtfulness of the WA VE
OOD. We were assigned four to a room and allowed to choose our
roommates. The next morning we had 0600 reveille, and at 0800 I
was " hupping " thirteen hrand new Specialists (T) Third Class to the
Ad Building. We logged in here, there , and the other place, and were
finally settled down to normal Navy life again. I was assigned to a
PBY Squadron, and immediately wanted to ride in a "P-Boat. "
The pilots who fly those huge seaplanes have been very helpful
to us by telling us how things which we teach in the Link are actually
done in the air. We have also been allowed to go up in the planes to
observe, and upon several occasions, have taken over the controls and
have really flown. I can't say that my Link work has taught me to fly,
but I can control a plane by instruments. It gives you a wonderful
feeling of accomplishment to sit in the cockpit of the plane looking
down at the ground and to know that you are handling the controls
which keep the plane and its crew safely up in the sky.
My work as a Link Trainer Operator is difficult and hard on my
nerves, but if I can teach ON¥, pilot ONE thing. which will someday
save his life, his crew, and his plane, then I will feel that all my efforts
have been worthwhile and that the Navy's investment in me has been
repaid.

Lydia I. Pickup
Sp (T) 3c, USNR.
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